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Abstract
The Philippines is exposed to tropical cyclones (TCs) throughout the year due
to its location in the western North Pacific. While these TCs provide muchneeded precipitation for the country's hydrological cycle, extreme precipitation
from TCs may also cause damaging hazards such as floods and landslides. This
study examines the relationship between TC extreme precipitation and TC
characteristics, including movement speed, intensity and season, for
westward-moving TCs crossing Luzon, northern Philippines. We measure
extreme precipitation by the weighted precipitation exceedance (WPE), calculated against a 95th percentile threshold, which considers both the magnitude
and spatial extent of TC-related extreme precipitation. WPE has a significant,
moderate positive relationship with TC intensity with a non-significant, weak
negative relationship with movement speed. When TCs are classified by intensity 1 day before landfall (or pre-landfall), Typhoons (1-min maximum
sustained wind speed ≥64 knots) tend to yield higher WPE than non-Typhoons
(<64 knots). On the other hand, when TCs are classified by pre-landfall speed,
slow TCs (movement speed <11.38 knots) tend to yield higher WPE than fast
TCs (movement speed ≥11.38 knots). However, the relationship between prelandfall TC intensity and WPE is more pronounced during June–September
while there is no significant difference between the WPE of the southwest
monsoon (June–September) and northeast monsoon (October–December) seasons. These results suggest that it is important to consider the pre-landfall
cyclone movement speed, intensity and season to anticipate extreme precipitation of incoming TCs. A decision table considering these factors is devised to
aid in TC extreme precipitation forecasting.
KEYWORDS
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1 | INTRODUCTION
The Philippines is in the southwestern portion of the
western North Pacific (WNP) basin, the most active tropical cyclone (TC) basin. As such, the country experiences
many TCs every year. According to Cinco et al. (2016),
between 1951 and 2013, an average of nine TCs per year
made landfall in the Philippines. Besides the wind hazards that these TCs pose, they also bring substantial rainfall to the country. For Luzon, the northern region of the
Philippines, 40% of the total yearly rainfall is caused by
TCs (Bagtasa, 2017). Rain from TCs is a very important
resource to support Philippine agriculture, with 41.7% of
the country's total land area dedicated to permanent
crops and pastures (World Bank, 2015). While TCs bring
much needed rain, extremely intense rainfall from TCs
causes hazards, such as floods, landslides and debris
flows.
Cinco et al. (2016) report that between 1971 and 2013,
TCs cost the Philippines 440.5 billion Philippine pesos
(51.7958 Philippine pesos = 1 US Dollar in 2019) in total
damages. One example of devastating TCs is tropical
storm Ketsana in 2009, where gauge-recorded precipitation reached as much as 413 mm in 9 hr, triggering
exceptional floods causing 2 billion Philippine pesos
worth of property and infrastructure damage (Abon
et al., 2011). The torrential rains of Super Typhoon Bopha
of 2012 similarly caused widespread flooding and debris
flows in the New Bataan municipality of Mindanao,
immediately burying and killing 566 people (Rodolfo
et al., 2016). In December 2017, two consecutive TCs,
tropical storms Kai-tak and Tembin, caused an unprecedented amount of rain in Visayas and Mindanao, the central and southern regions of the Philippines. According to
Lagmay and Racoma (2019), Kai-tak brought a total of
571.5 mm in 3 days; during the following week, Tembin
brought 297 mm in a similar timespan. These two consecutive TCs caused flash floods and landslides with
91 confirmed deaths and 199 people missing in Visayas
and Mindanao (Lagmay and Racoma, 2019).
As such, anticipating and understanding extreme precipitation that TCs bring are of great interest. Previous
TC-precipitation studies focused on Taiwan revealed that
TCs with slower translation speeds tend to produce more
rainfall (Hsu et al., 2013). Regardless of intensity, slower
moving TCs will remain longer in a region and, thus, are
associated with larger precipitation totals. Cheung
et al. (2008) also noted that besides translation speeds,
variations in TC track affect the spatial distribution of
rainfall. They have proposed that TC rainfall prediction
should be based on climatologically based statistical
models of TC rainfall as well as persistence of an ongoing
TC's 3-hr accumulated precipitation to augment model
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forecasts. Kossin (2018) suggests that the global slowing
of TCs due to atmospheric warming caused by anthropogenic climate change may increase TC-related rainfall in
the future as TC-related rainfall depends on both rain
rate and translation speed. While the validity of the relationship between climate change and TC movement
speed in Kossin (2018) is arguable due to the inhomogeneity of the best track data used (Lanzante, 2019; Moon
et al., 2019; Yamaguchi et al., 2020), higher TC-related
rainfall is generally associated with slower TC speeds due
to the longer duration of a TC's influence over a region
(Emanuel, 2017; Lai et al., 2020).
To our best knowledge, no previous study has
analysed the statistical relationship between TC intensity
or movement speed and precipitation in Luzon. Previous
studies of Philippine TCs focused on long-term trends of
TC activity (David et al., 2013; Cinco et al., 2016), impacts
of the El Niño Southern Oscillation on inter-annual variability in TC activity (Corporal-Lodangco et al., 2016),
precipitation enhancement due to TCs interacting with
the monsoon (Cayanan et al., 2011; Bagtasa, 2019), the
contribution of TC precipitation to total precipitation
(Bagtasa, 2017) and case studies on the effect of topography on TC rainfall (Minamide and Yoshimura, 2014;
Lagmay et al., 2015; Racoma et al., 2016).
Methods for predicting extreme rainfall and hydrological hazards associated with landfalling TCs still need
improvement. Cheung et al. (2018) previously discussed
Super Typhoons Nepartak and Meranti affecting China
in 2016. These TCs had similar characteristics yet caused
very different impacts. While both TCs had similar
strengths and made similar landfall locations, Nepartak
only caused localized thunderstorms while Meranti caused widespread rainfall along the Taihu Lake Basin
(Cheung et al., 2018). While some progress is being made
in understanding internal rainfall dynamics of TCs in
forecasts through numerical weather prediction (NWP)
models (Cheung et al., 2018), estimating incoming TC
precipitation using NWP models is computationally
expensive. NWP models also exhibit biases and errors in
predicting TC-related rainfall, resulting from limited horizontal resolution and errors in sub-gridscale physical
parameterizations. For example, the Met Office NWP
model shows significant dry biases in predicting
TC-related precipitation over Luzon and Visayas
(Peatman et al., 2019).
This paper takes a different approach through analysing the probability that an incoming TC will be associated with widespread extreme precipitation based on the
characteristics of historical TCs. Understanding how
extreme TC precipitation is related to characteristics such
as season, movement speed and intensity will be helpful
in predicting the possible impacts of future TCs. These
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observed relationships will also provide a benchmark
against which to evaluate model simulations of TCs and
their impacts over the Philippines.
We analyse a region encompassing the northern and
central parts of Luzon (hereafter referred to as Luzon).
Figure 1 shows the topographic map of Luzon generated
using elevation data from the NASADEM Merged DEM
Global 1 arc sec dataset (NASA JPL, 2020). Luzon is
located in the northern Philippines and is bordered by
the Cordillera Central to the northwest (Figure 1a), the
Zambales mountain range towards the southwest
(Figure 1b), the Sierra Madre mountain range spanning
north to south in the east (Figure 1c,d) and the volcanic
region of Batangas towards the south. Due to its large
land area and location, 20.2% of all TCs that form in the
WNP basin cross the general region of Luzon (David
et al., 2013; Cinco et al., 2016). Similarly, the contribution
of TC rainfall to the annual total is highest (nearly 50%)
in this portion of the Philippines (Cinco et al., 2016;
Bagtasa, 2017). To mitigate the impact of TCs that make
landfall in the region, it is of great interest to anticipate
their possible associated precipitation through relationships with TC intensity and movement speed, while considering the associated season.

F I G U R E 1 Topographic map of the northern and central
regions of Luzon with the black arrows indicating the general
regions of (a) the Cordillera Central mountain range, (b) Zambales
mountain range and the (c) northern and (d) southern portion of
the Sierra Madre mountain range. Darker shades show higher
elevations (metres above sea level, masl). The study region is
enclosed in the box. Elevation is taken from the NASADEM
merged DEM global 1 arc sec dataset (NASA JPL, 2020)
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2 | DATA AND M ETHODOLOGY
2.1 | TC data and climatology
Data such as time, date, location, intensity and movement
speed of TCs that made landfall in Luzon were taken from the
International Best Track Archive for Climate Stewardship
(IBTrACS) database. IBTrACS aims to collect the historical
TC best-track data from all available agencies (Knapp
et al., 2010). As of IBTrACS v04, TC characteristics are available every 3 hr (Knapp et al., 2018), with intensity data from
some agencies available beginning in 1978. For precipitation,
we used data from the Asian Precipitation—Highly-Resolved
Observational Data Integration Towards Evaluation
(APHRODITE; Yatagai et al., 2012) V1101 and V1101EX. The
APHRODITE record ends in 2015; hence, we select all TCs
between 1978 and 2015 to ensure availability of intensity data
and precipitation data. As the APHRODITE dataset records
precipitation on a daily basis, for the purposes of comparison
with a higher temporal resolution dataset, we also used precipitation data from the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission
(TRMM) 3B42, version 7 (Huffman et al., 2007; TRMM, 2011).
We then selected TCs between June and December to
coincide with the monsoon seasons in the Philippines.
According to Cruz et al. (2013), the southwest monsoon
(local name Habagat) typically lasts from June to
September (JJAS). On the other hand, the northeast monsoon (local name Amihan) lasts from October to
December (OND). The average monthly number of TCs
making landfall in Luzon increases in June, decreases by
August and September, increases by October and then
finally tapers off by December (Figure 2).
We select all TCs from the WNP that cross the study
region (enclosed in box in Figure 1) with a general westward
direction (or a bearing between 180 and 360 angle from
north) upon making first landfall on the eastern coast of
Luzon north of 13.5 N. This is done to create a TC dataset
with similar paths upon landfall. This also eliminates TCs that
move eastward or stay across the region for longer periods due
to the Fujiwhara effect (Fujiwhara, 1923). Similarly, eastwardmoving TCs originating in the South China Sea were also not
included in the dataset. A total of 127 TCs were included in
this study, with Figure 3 showing the TC track points 1 day
(24 hr) before making landfall in diamonds, 1 day after making landfall (including the earliest instance of landfall) in
squares and all the other TC points in as dots.

2.2 | Measuring extreme precipitation
for each TC
To evaluate historical precipitation extremes as well as
precipitation during TC events, we use the APHRODITE

4

F I G U R E 2 Total monthly number of TC landfalls in Luzon
(black) and in the Philippines (black and grey combined) between
1978 and 2015. These are calculated from IBTrACS. Only westward
travelling TCs are included

F I G U R E 3 Three-hourly track points of TCs included in this
study, with the points 1 day before landfall in blue diamonds, 1 day
after landfall (starting at time of landfall) in black squares and all
other points in grey circles. Data are from IBTRACS [Colour figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Monsoon Asia versions V1101 and V1101EX. APHRODITE offers daily gridded precipitation at a spatial resolution of 0.25 latitude/longitude between 1951 and 2007
for V1101, with V1101EX extending this to 2015. The
APHRODITE gridded data are derived by interpolating
daily precipitation from a dense network of observation
stations across Asia using an interpolation method that
considers a region's climatology and topography to fill
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gaps between stations (Yatagai et al., 2012). To evaluate
the usefulness of APHRODITE in the Philippine context,
Jamandre and Narisma (2013) found high correlations
for daily precipitation between an older version of APHRODITE (V1003R1) and station data during June and
November. The study also showed that APHRODITE has
high spatial correlation in Luzon with different satellite
products such as TRMM and Climate Prediction Centre
morphing method (CMORPH).
According to Kubota and Wang (2009), on average, a
TC's precipitation is mainly limited to a 1,000 km radius
from the TC centre. Bagtasa (2017) also used a similar
measure of radius of TC-induced rainfall at 10 latitude/
longitude (1,110 km). For the TCs selected in this study,
the median distance between the nearest coast of Luzon
and the TC points 24 hr before landfall is 205.73 km,
while the median distance for TC points 24 hr after landfall is 46.32 km. This means for most TCs in this study,
Luzon is well within the 1,000 km range of a TC's radius
of precipitation.
Precipitation for each TC was then calculated in Luzon
(between 13.00 and 18.65 N and 119.75 and 122.50 E) by
collecting the 48 hr of TC points centred on the first landfall
(blue diamonds and black squares in Figure 3) to account
for direct TC rain from rain bands before and after landfall.
The date of each three-hourly TC point was then matched
with their corresponding daily APHRODITE precipitation.
To account for a TC spanning different dates during the
48 hr (and hence different daily APHRODITE precipitation
fields), daily APHRODITE precipitation for each grid point
was converted to 3-hr values by assuming uniformly distributed precipitation within the day (hereafter referred to as
APHROuniform). Afterwards, the total precipitation for the
48 hr centred on TC landfall is accumulated from the 3-hr
values.
As APHROuniform is derived from a daily precipitation
dataset, it is possible there is a reduction of the signal of
extreme precipitation by assuming a uniformly distributed precipitation throughout the 48-hr period. Due to
this limitation, the higher temporal resolution threehourly precipitation records of TRMM 3B42, version
7, hereafter TRMM3hr, were also considered for this
study. However, as TRMM3hr is only available between
1998 and 2019, this considerably reduces the number of
TCs that we can analyse from 127 to 75.
To approximate the reduction of the signal of extreme
precipitation by assuming a uniformly distributed precipitation for a daily dataset, we evaluated three precipitation datasets: APHROuniform, TRMMuniform (derived from
the daily TRMM 3B42, version 7) and TRMM3hr.
TRMMuniform was calculated similar to APHROuniform by
distributing the 48-hr accumulated precipitation uniformly in three-hourly segments. For APHROuniform,
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TRMM3hr and TRMMuniform, precipitation was calculated
by accumulating precipitation for the 48-hr period
centred on TC landfall for each TC in 1998–2015 (totalling to 51 TCs). Afterwards, the mean precipitation across
the grid was taken to compare the datasets.
We see from Figure S1 that while TRMMuniform yields
higher precipitation than APHROuniform, the two datasets
are positively correlated (r = .73 and p < .001) with a
slope of 1.52. Consistent with the results of Jamandre
and Narisma (2013), TRMM, in general, tends to yield
higher estimates compared to APHRODITE. As such, as
long as the difference in magnitude is considered, this
shows that both daily datasets behave similarly in terms
of measuring precipitation for TC events.
We then compared 48-hr precipitation derived from
the same data source recorded at different time intervals: TRMM3hr with TRMMuniform. It can be seen from
Figure S2 that TRMM3hr and TRMMuniform show a statistically significant positive correlation (r = .99 and
p < .001) with a slope of 1.08. TRMMuniform is also
biased towards the lower range, with the lower precipitation estimates of TRMMuniform much nearer to the
values of TRMM3hr. As the values of TRMM3hr on average are only 5% higher than TRMMuniform, we determined that assuming a uniformly distributed
precipitation throughout the day for a daily dataset does
not significantly reduce the signal for the occurrence of
extreme precipitation.
The previous analysis shows that while some signals
for extreme precipitation are indeed reduced in a uniformly distributed daily dataset, it is still acceptable for
use in our study. Similarly, besides significantly reducing
the number of TCs included, using TRMM3hr in our analysis did not affect our observations and conclusions.

5

While we continued to use APHRODITE to ensure that
we are able to analyse a higher number of TCs, for the
purposes of completeness and comparison, we also
proceeded with calculations of extreme precipitation
using TRMM3hr.
Several studies report a detectable diurnal variation of
TC precipitation (e.g., Bowman and Fowler, 2015). Thus,
we initially considered diurnal adjustments to the 3-hr
APHRODITE precipitation. However, previous studies on
the diurnal precipitation of TCs mostly focused on TCs
over the ocean (Wu et al., 2015; Leppert and Cecil, 2016;
Rios Gaona and Villarini, 2018). While Nesbitt and
Zipser (2003) reported a marked afternoon rainfall maximum for TCs over land, according to idealized studies by
O'Neill et al. (2017), the weakening of TCs upon making
landfall further complicates establishing this diurnal cycle.
We tested a simple diurnal scheme, with a sinusoidally
varying adjustment up to 30% of the daily mean, but this
did not affect our conclusions. Based on that result, and
the uncertainty in observation-based estimates of TC diurnal rainfall variability, we continued to assume uniformly
distributed precipitation throughout the day.
While taking the mean TC-associated precipitation
across grid points in Luzon is useful to measure rainfall
volume, this does not necessarily represent extreme precipitation. Given the same area coverage, mean precipitation is sensitive to the spatial distribution of
precipitation, particularly when high and focused precipitation is observed in a small region while little precipitation is recorded elsewhere. Rather than directly taking
the mean precipitation, we calculate precipitation for
each TC event against an extreme precipitation threshold. To establish this threshold, we adapt extreme precipitation as defined by Diffenbaugh et al. (2005), Guo

F I G U R E 4 Using APHRODITE, from the (a) accumulated precipitation for 48 hr centred on landfall for Typhoon Xangsane, we
subtract the (b) 95th percentile threshold to get the (c) precipitation exceedance with grid points where the precipitation that does not exceed
the threshold is set to zero. WPE is then calculated by taking the area. Mean of the exceedance. Note that the scale is different for (b), the
95th percentile threshold. The track for this TC is shown in solid black lines, and the WPE for this TC is 61.00 mm/2 days [Colour figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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et al. (2017), and Kim et al. (2019) by calculating a twoday 95th percentile precipitation map using all two-day
windows with recorded rainfall (precipitation > 0) from
June to December in 1978–2015. Any two-day accumulated precipitation that exceeds this local 95th percentile
threshold is considered extreme precipitation.
From the extreme precipitation threshold, we then
evaluated the weighted precipitation exceedance (WPE),
for each of the TCs affecting Luzon. WPE is defined as
the area mean of precipitation over Luzon that exceeds
the local 95th percentile threshold (total precipitation
minus 95th percentile threshold). Grid cells where precipitation does not exceed the 95th percentile (negative
differences) are set to zero for the WPE calculation. This
gives us a single value that reflects both the magnitude
and spatial extent of the TC-associated precipitation that
exceeds the 95th percentile. Due to the nature of the
WPE calculation, any TC with positive WPE exceeds the
95th percentile threshold in at least some locations and,
as such, is considered to produce extreme precipitation.
Figure 4 shows Typhoon Xangsane as an example to
illustrate how WPE is calculated. Typhoon Xangsane was
a particularly intense (1-min maximum sustained wind
speed of 89 knots) TC that brought strong winds along
with high amounts of rain in the Philippines, leaving
26 dead and 17 Million USD (in 2001 currency) worth of
property and crop damage in its wake (Weather, 2001).
Figure 4a shows the accumulated two-day precipitation
during Typhoon Xangsane's landfall in Luzon (from
October 27, 2000 06z to October 29, 2000 06z), while
Figure 4b shows the 95th percentile precipitation threshold for all two-day windows with precipitation in the
months of July–December for the years 1978–2015. The
WPE of this TC is calculated by subtracting the precipitation threshold (Figure 4b) from the Typhoon's two-day
precipitation (Figure 4a). Any negative values (or grid
cells below the threshold) are set to zero, and the exceedance is shown in darker shades in Figure 4c. The areaweighted mean of all exceedances (including zeroes) is
taken, and the calculated WPE for this TC is at
61.00 mm/2 days.

According to Akasaka et al. (2007), the western region of
the Philippines has a distinct rainy season starting in the
middle of May, peaking in August and withdrawing
towards early November. This can be seen in the higher
precipitation regions towards the west in JJAS
(Figure 5a). Westward-moving TCs that make landfall in
Luzon during JJAS (Figure 5c) tend to cause more precipitation towards western Luzon, particularly the western
flanks of Cordillera Central with higher amounts along
the Zambales mountain range in the southwest
(Figure 5b). This spatial distribution of landfalling
TC-related precipitation is similar to the seasonal mean
during JJAS, albeit with much higher magnitudes. It is also
consistent with the spatial distribution of TC-contributed
rainfall in Bagtasa (2017), where TCs contribute as much
as 50% of precipitation in western Luzon. The interaction
between the monsoonal flow and TCs also results in
enhanced convergence and ascent, leading to increased
precipitation in western Luzon (Cayanan et al., 2011).
In contrast, mean two-day precipitation in OND is generally lower than in JJAS, except for higher amounts of
rain towards the eastern portion of the southern Sierra
Madre mountain range (Figure 5d). Akasaka et al. (2007)
note that eastern Luzon experiences maximum rainfall in
autumn and winter (starting from October) marked by the
abrupt change from westerly to easterly winds around the
Philippines. This eastward shift along with generally lower
amounts of precipitation can also be attributed to the
change from southwesterly moist flow from the Indian
Ocean in summer to north-easterly cooler and drier air
from the subtropical Pacific during winter (Ding and
Chan, 2005). Landfalling OND TCs tend to bring precipitation to, otherwise, climatologically drier regions of Luzon.
These TCs also cause higher precipitation in a much wider
area further to the north compared to the seasonal mean
precipitation during OND. This increase in precipitation is
more evident especially towards the eastern flanks of the
Cordillera Central mountain range and the northern portion of the Sierra Madre mountain range (Figure 5e). Compared to JJAS TCs that tend to make landfall and track
towards the northern region of Luzon (Figure 5c), OND
TCs tend to make landfall near the central portion of
Luzon and then continue to move westward (Figure 5f).

3 | R E SUL T S
3.1 | Difference in TC precipitation and
characteristics between JJAS and OND

3.1.2 | TC intensity and cyclogenesis
locations

3.1.1

Before evaluating extreme precipitation for each TC, we
first look at the characteristics of TCs between JJAS and
OND 1 day before landfall (or pre-landfall). We compared the pre-landfall movement speed between JJAS
and OND TCs (Figure 6a) as well as the pre-landfall

| TC precipitation and tracks

Figure 5 shows the seasonal mean two-day precipitation
and the mean precipitation during the 2 days centred on
landfall, as well as the TC tracks for JJAS and OND.
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(a)
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(b)
Mean 2-day precipitation
June–September
(1978–2015, 2,319 samples)

(d)
Mean 2-day precipitation
October–December
(1978–2015, 1,749 samples)

Mean precipitation of
westward-moving Luzon landfalling TCs
June–September
(1978–2015, 71 TCs)

(e)

Mean precipitation of
westward-moving Luzon landfalling TCs
October–December
(1978–2015, 56 TCs)

(c)

(f)

Tracks of westward-moving
Luzon landfalling TCs
June–September
(1978–2015)

Tracks of westward-moving
Luzon landfalling TCs
October–November
(1978–2015)

F I G U R E 5 The first row shows JJAS (a) seasonal mean 2-day precipitation, (b) 2-day mean precipitation for westward-moving Luzon
landfalling TC and (c) TC tracks. The second row shows OND (d) seasonal mean 2-day precipitation, (e) 2-day mean precipitation for
westward-moving Luzon landfalling TC and (f) TC tracks. Precipitation is calculated from APHRODITE with scales ranging from 0 to
40 mm/2 days for the seasonal means and from 0 to 60 mm/2 days for the landfalling TC precipitation means. TC tracks in lines are from
IBTrACS [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

intensity between the two seasons (Figure 6b) using a
Kruskal–Wallis test (Kruskal and Wallis, 1952) at a significance level of α = .05. There is no significant difference
in the pre-landfall movement speed of TCs between JJAS
and OND (p = .62), while OND typically has TCs with
higher pre-landfall intensities (p < .001). The difference
in TC intensities between the seasons is likely explained
by the cyclogenesis locations of TCs, which may lead to
more time for TC intensification. From all TCs in the
region in JJAS (Figure 7a) and OND (Figure 7b), with a
median cyclogenesis longitude of 135.45 E, cyclones that
make landfall in Luzon during JJAS (Figure 7c) tend to
form nearer the coasts of the Philippines compared to those
of in OND that form at a further median cyclogenesis longitude of 142.33 E, towards the central portion of the WNP

basin (Figure 7d). This is consistent with CorporalLodangco and Leslie (2016), in which TC formation clusters
further to the southeast during winter due to the monsoon
trough shifting further to the east and the western Pacific
subtropical high extending further west towards the South
China Sea (Chia and Ropelewski, 2002; Xiang et al., 2013).
In addition, we found that TCs that have longer durations
between cyclogenesis and landfall have higher intensities
(Figure 8). Comparing the median time between cyclogenesis to landfall of TCs in JJAS and OND, the median time of
OND TCs is significantly higher at 142.5 hr compared to
JJAS TCs with a median time of 117 hr (p = .0059). As
such, TCs that make landfall in Luzon in OND may be
stronger, because they stay over the ocean longer, which
allows for further cyclone intensification.
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F I G U R E 6 (a) 1-day mean
TC movement speed before
landfall for JJAS and OND and
(b) 1-day mean TC intensity
before landfall for JJAS and
OND. These boxplots show the
median (thick black line inside
the box) and the interquartile
range (IQR) at 25th percentile
(Q1) and 75th percentile (Q3)
(upper and lower boundaries of
the box). The whiskers show the
spread of the data, with lower
whiskers showing the minimum,
and upper whiskers showing the
maximum calculated as
1.5 × IQR + Q3. Any values
beyond the upper whisker are
plotted as outliers (black dots)

F I G U R E 7 The top row shows the density of TC cyclogenesis locations in the domain for (a) TCs in JJAS and (b) TCs in OND, as a
percentage of all TCs in that season between 1978 and 2015. The bottom row shows the cyclogenesis densities for (c) TCs that make landfall
in Luzon in JJAS and (d) TCs that make landfall in Luzon in OND, within the same period. The percentages are calculated by dividing the
number of TCs that originate in each 5 x 5 grid by the total number of TCs in the season (top row) and from the total number of TCs that
make landfall (bottom row) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

3.2 | TC characteristics compared to
precipitation
3.2.1 | TC intensity and TC movement speed
compared to mean precipitation and WPE
We then examine the relationship between the mean precipitation across Luzon during the 2 days centred on

landfall and the pre-landfall TC characteristics for all
TCs. The one-day mean TC intensity compared to twoday mean precipitation is shown in Figure 9a while the
comparison for the one-day mean TC movement speed is
shown in Figure 9b. There is a significant (p < .001),
moderate positive relationship (r = .37) between mean
precipitation and TC intensity. There is also a very weak
negative correlation (r = −.14) between mean
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F I G U R E 8 TC intensity before landfall compared to time from
TC cyclogenesis until landfall in Luzon. The dashed line shows the
least-squares regression slope for each relationship. The Pearson
correlation coefficient (r) and p value (p) are listed above each plot
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F I G U R E 1 0 The histogram of WPE for all TC cases. The
leftmost bin includes only zero WPE values, and the dashed line
shows the median WPE of 12.84 mm/2 days

F I G U R E 9 Similar to Figure 8 but for mean precipitation 1-day after landfall versus (a) 1-day mean TC intensity before landfall and
(b) 1-day mean TC movement speed before landfall, for 127 TCs that made landfall in Luzon between 1978 and 2015

precipitation and TC movement speed (p = .125). These
show that TCs that are strong before landfall may produce more mean rainfall than weaker TCs, while there is
not sufficient evidence to conclude that the movement
speed of TCs before landfall has a linear relationship with
mean precipitation after landfall.
Figure 10 shows the distribution of WPE for all TC
cases included in this study. The median WPE of all the
127 TCs is 12.84 mm/2 days, while the mean is
23.24 mm/2 days. Although the distribution is positively
skewed, most TCs that make landfall in Luzon (94.49%)
have a non-zero WPE. Thus, many of the TCs produce
extreme rainfall, as the TC-associated precipitation
exceeds the 95th percentile threshold for at least one grid
point in Luzon.
Next, we compare WPE against pre-landfall TC intensity (measured by wind speed) in Figure 11a and prelandfall movement speed in Figure 11b. While stronger TC

winds do not necessarily cause stronger precipitation, at
α = .05, WPE has a significant moderate positive relationship with intensity (r = .32 and p < .001) and a nonsignificant weak negative correlation with movement
speed (r = −.14 and p = .059). Fitting a logarithmic relationship (not shown) between WPE and movement speed
also does not yield significant results (r = −.14 and
p = .26). This shows that stronger TCs may pose additional
risks due to a combination of stronger winds and higher
amounts of precipitation. However, as the relationships
are not especially strong and there is clearly a substantial
amount of inter-storm WPE variance that is not explained
by either intensity or movement speed, we decided to
group TCs in categories to show likelihood of higher WPE.
While this may not explain the variance, this allows us to
compare inter-storm WPE between conveniently identifiable categories in a more probabilistic manner. These categories will be discussed in the next subsection.
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F I G U R E 1 1 Similar to Figure 8 but for WPE 2 days centred on landfall versus (a) 1-day mean TC intensity before landfall and (b) 1-day
mean TC movement speed before landfall

T A B L E 1 Total counts of TCs for the three different
categorisations
Intensity classification

Category

Intensity (1-min maximum
sustained wind)

Total
TCs

Non-TY

<64 knots

72

TY

≥64 knots

55

Movement speed classification
Category

Movement speed

Total TCs

Slow

<11.38 knots

63

Fast

≥11.38 knots

64

Season classification
Seasonal category

Total TCs

JJAS

71

OND

56

Note: The intensity categorisation is based on a threshold of 64 knots to
separate non-TYs and TYs. TCs are also categorized according to movement
speed based on the median of 11.38 knots and, finally, according to season.

3.2.2 | TC characteristics categories
compared to WPE
Table 1 shows the TC counts for the different
categorisations. From all landfalling westward-moving
TCs in Luzon, 72 (or 57% of TCs) are non-Typhoons
(non-TY), and 55 (or 43%) are Typhoons (TY). This is
consistent with the results of Cinco et al. (2016) where
they report that more non-TYs than TYs make landfall.
We used the median pre-landfall movement speed of TCs
of 11.38 knots to categorize TCs as slow or fast. Finally,
while there are more TCs in JJAS (71) than in OND (56),

their monthly frequencies are similar at 17.75 and 18.67
TCs per month, respectively.
For all following comparisons between categories,
Kruskal–Wallis tests were conducted to test the difference between the median of the populations at a significance level of α = .05. Figure 12a,b shows boxplots that
compare WPE between TC movement speed and intensity categories, while Figure 12c compares WPE between
seasons. Figure 13, on the other hand, shows boxplots
that compare WPE for combined categories, particularly
for intensity and movement speed (Figure 13a), season
and intensity (Figure 13b) and season and movement
speed (Figure 13c).
From Figure 12a, slow TCs yield higher WPE compared to fast TCs (p = .017), while Figure 12b shows that
TYs yield higher WPE compared to non-TYs (p < .001).
Upon combining the intensity and movement speed categories in Figure 13a, no significant differences in WPE
were found between fast TYs and slow TYs, or between
fast non-TYs and slow non-TYs. On the other hand,
Figure 13a shows that slow TYs yield higher WPE compared to slow non-TYs (p = .01), while fast TYs similarly
yield higher WPE compared to fast non-TYs (p = .003).
Simply put, for similar movement speed, stronger TCs
cause more extreme precipitation. However, when TCs
are of similar intensity categories, extreme precipitation
tends to be similar between TCs of different movement
speed categories. This means that TC intensity is more
influential in determining extreme precipitation than TC
movement speed.
Figure 12c shows that at α = .05, no significant difference was found between the WPE of JJAS and OND TCs.
When categorized by both season and intensity
(Figure 13b), there is also no significant difference
between JJAS TYs and OND TYs, or between JJAS non-
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FIGURE 12
JJAS and OND
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Boxplots similar to Figure 6 but for comparing WPE between (a) slow and fast TCs, (b) non-TYs and TYs and (c) for TCs in

F I G U R E 1 3 Boxplots similar to Figure 6 but for comparing WPE between (a) the combined intensity and movement speed categories,
(b) the combined season and intensity categories and (c) for the combined season and movement speed categories

TYs and OND non-TYs. However, JJAS TYs yield higher
WPE than JJAS non-TYs (p = .001) while OND TYs similarly yield higher WPE than OND non-TYs (p = .007). In
terms of combined season and movement speed categories, when considering similar seasons, JJAS slow TCs
have higher WPE than JJAS fast TCs, while there is no
significant difference between fast and slow TCs during
OND (Figure 13c). From these results, we can see that
within the same season, stronger TCs (TYs) cause higher
precipitation, while movement speed only tends to cause
higher WPE during the JJAS season. As such, when considering TCs in the same season, TC intensity is again
more important than movement speed in determining
extreme precipitation.
The above analysis suggests that for either TCs of similar movement speed or TCs within the same season,
stronger TCs cause more extreme precipitation. However,

from Figure 6a,b, respectively, it was previously observed
that while TC movement speeds are similar between the
two seasons, OND TCs tend to be stronger than that of
JJAS TCs (p < .001). This raises the apparent contradiction of why OND TCs, which are typically more intense
than JJAS TCs (Figure 6b), have similar WPE to JJAS
TCs (Figure 12c). To address this, we conduct a decision
table analysis that will be discussed in the following
section.

3.2.3 |

WPE decision table analysis

At first glance, it seems counterintuitive that while strong
TCs yield higher WPE than weak TCs, and there is a
higher number of strong TCs in OND than JJAS, the
WPE of OND TCs is not statistically different from that
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TABLE 2

Decision table for combined categories of season, intensity and movement speed

Season

Intensity

JJAS

Non-TY

TY

OND

Non-TY

TY

Movement
speed

Mean WPE
(mm day−1)

Count

TCs that exceed median
WPE of all TCs

Probability to exceed median
WPE of all TCs

Fast

17.87

26

6

23.08%

Slow

19.73

24

14

58.33%

Fast

22.15

11

7

63.64%

Slow

56.32

10

8

80.00%

Fast

13.63

12

4

33.33%

Slow

17.07

10

4

40.00%

Fast

30.13

13

8

61.54%

Slow

30.49

21

13

61.90%

Note: The mean WPE for each category is shown in the fourth column. The fractional counts of TCs for each category that exceed the median WPE of all TCs
are calculated as probabilities and are listed in the seventh column.

of JJAS TCs. To resolve this apparent contradiction, a
decision table was formed to examine how the combination of all categories (season, intensity and movement
speed) is related to WPE. Table 2 shows the different categories (season, intensity and movement speed) in the
first three columns, along with the mean WPE and the
total number of TCs per category in the fourth and fifth
columns. We then compared the distribution of WPE for
TCs in each category to the median WPE of all TCs of
5.90 mm day−1 (sixth column) to determine the percentage of TCs in each category that exceed the median WPE
(seventh column).
Based on Table 2, OND has a higher fraction of TYs
(60.71%) compared to JJAS (29.58%). In both seasonal
categories, TYs, in general, have higher chances of
exceeding the median WPE compared to non-TYs.
Between seasons, JJAS TCs tend to have higher mean
WPE and are also more likely to exceed the median WPE
of all TCs compared to most OND TCs in the same intensity and movement speed categories. However, there are
a few exceptions: the OND TY Fast category has a higher
mean WPE (30.13 mm/2 days) compared to the JJAS TY
fast category (22.15 mm/2 days), while the OND non-TY
fast category has a higher probability to exceed the
median WPE (33.33%) compared to the JJAS non-TY fast
category (23.08%). Besides the mentioned exceptions,
most of these means and probabilities between categories
show that while intensity and movement speed matter
for anticipating higher WPE, this relationship is stronger
for most JJAS TCs than for OND TCs. We hypothesize
that this is due to higher precipitation rates overall in the
JJAS season due to the source and amount of moisture—
the warm and moist southwesterly monsoonal flow
(Bagtasa, 2017) during JJAS, compared to the lower moisture north-easterly flow in the WNP during OND (Ding
and Chan, 2005; Guo et al., 2017).

3.2.4 | WPE comparison and decision table
using TRMM3hr data
The above analyses, particularly the comparisons
between categories with WPE as well as the decision
table, were also conducted using the TRMM3hr dataset.
While it is true that there are fewer TCs that we can
include in the analysis due to the shorter time-period
involved, using a higher temporal resolution dataset
eliminates the need for assuming a uniform distribution
of precipitation throughout the day as was done in the
APHROuniform dataset. Furthermore, while there are still
differences between the datasets, using WPE as a metric
works fairly well in terms of eliminating a systematic difference in the means between these datasets.
Figure S3b,c shows that results remained the same for
the WPE comparison between the intensity and season
categories separately: TYs yield higher WPE than nonTYs, while there is no significant difference between the
WPE of JJAS and OND TCs. When comparing WPE for
combined intensity and season categories, results
remained similar between TRMM3hr and APHROuniform.
Figure S4a shows that TYs continue to cause higher
median WPE than non-TYs in both the JJAS (p = .03)
and OND (p = .08) seasons. Likewise, from Figure S4b,
we see that when TC intensity is similar, there is no significant difference in the WPE between the TCs in the
JJAS and OND seasons.
The differences between TRMM3hr and APHROuniform
arise when considering TC movement speeds in comparing WPE between categories. In contrast to our previous
results using APHROuniform, there is no significant difference between the WPE of fast and slow TCs in TRMM3hr
(Figure S3a). From Figure S4a, while WPE continues to
be higher for slow TYs compared to slow non-TYs
(p < .001) and there continues to be no significant
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difference between fast non-TY and slow non-TY, there
is no significant difference between the fast TY and fast
non-TY categories. Slow TYs now yield higher WPE than
fast TYs (p = .029) when using TRMM3hr in our
calculations.
Comparing
the
decision
tables
between
APHROuniform (Table 2) and TRMM3hr (Table S1), JJAS
TCs continue to mostly have higher probabilities to
exceed the median WPE for their respective datasets. One
exception is the JJAS non-TY slow category that has a
lower probability of exceeding the median WPE (18.18%)
compared to the OND non-TY slow TC category
(25.00%). However, it should be noted that since there
are fewer TCs included in TRMM3hr, any small difference
in the number of TCs for each category that exceed the
median WPE of all TCs can greatly affect their probabilities and relationships.

4 | DISCUSSION
All TCs included in this study originate in the WNP
(Figure 7) before tracking west and making landfall in
Luzon. At the beginning of the southwest monsoon season in June, the number of landfalling TCs in Luzon
increases, peaking by July, and then decreases towards
the end of the monsoon season in September (Figure 2).
The number of landfalling TCs in Luzon increases again
by the start of the northeast monsoon season in October
and then tapers off by December. According to Cinco
et al. (2016), more TCs cross or form within the
Philippine Area of Responsibility (a region of TC monitoring used by forecasters in the Philippines) in JJAS
than OND. However, the ratio of TCs that make landfall
in Luzon compared to the total TCs that make landfall in
the Philippines is higher in OND (37%) than in JJAS
(27%). As landfalling TCs cause significant damages due
to strong winds and high amounts of precipitation
(Camargo and Hsiang, 2015), the higher likelihood of
TCs making landfall in Luzon in OND also means higher
disaster risk during the season.
As mentioned in Section 3.1.2, one possible reason for
the higher ratio of TC landfalls in Luzon compared to
landfalls in the Philippines during OND is the combination of the retraction of the monsoon trough towards the
east, as well as the extension of the western Pacific subtropical high towards the west. The monsoon trough is
part of the intertropical convergence zone that increases
the chance of TC formation (Gray, 1977). Regarding TC
movement direction, Bagtasa (2017) hypothesizes that
the western Pacific subtropical high acts as a steering
ridge causing a more southerly and westward movement
of TCs during the months of September–December. We
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hypothesize that the combination of TCs forming further
east along with a more southerly and westward movement of TCs in the season may cause higher ratios of TC
making landfall in Luzon during OND.
TCs in OND are typically stronger if they do make
landfall (Figure 6b). We hypothesize that one possible
factor why landfalling OND TCs are more intense is due
to these TCs forming further to the east (Figure 7d) allowing for a TC to further intensify as it spends more time
over the ocean before making landfall in Luzon
(Figure 8). In terms of precipitation, it is seemingly counterintuitive that while stronger TCs yield higher WPE,
the WPE of typically stronger OND TCs is similar to that
of typically weaker JJAS TCs. However, upon comparing
the likelihood of higher WPE between the seasons
through a decision table, compared to OND, JJAS TCs
have higher chances of exceeding the median WPE of all
TCs regardless of intensity. This suggests that while
intensity is important in anticipating higher WPE, this
relationship is stronger for JJAS TCs than OND TCs. We
hypothesize that this is due to an environment with
higher moisture during JJAS and, thus, higher amounts
of precipitation during a TC event. This is especially true
if the TC interacts with the southwest monsoon, enhancing precipitation in the southwestern regions of Luzon in
the process (Cayanan et al., 2011; Bagtasa, 2019).
Precipitation during TC days in JJAS is similar in spatial pattern to, but stronger than, the mean daily precipitation. Figure 5b shows that during days with landfalling
TCs in Luzon, rainfall is mostly distributed towards the
western regions of Luzon towards the western flank of
the Cordillera Central mountain range and southwestern
section of the Zambales mountain range. As previously
mentioned, this is due to the moisture source in JJAS
from the warmer and moister southwesterly winds during the season (Xiang et al., 2013) where additional and
higher rainfall is observed towards the western region of
Luzon during TC-landfall days (Bagtasa, 2020). As TCs
tend to move towards the north during JJAS, they bring
more precipitation to the southwestern regions of Luzon,
causing extreme precipitation in the process.
On the other hand, landfalling TCs in OND tend to
move towards the central and southern regions of Luzon,
while precipitation is distributed in regions that, otherwise, experience comparatively less extreme precipitation
for the season. This is more apparent particularly towards
the eastern flanks of the Cordillera Central mountain
range and the northern portion of the Sierra Madre
mountain range (Figure 5e). This may pose problems for
crops, particularly rice, that are planted in Luzon during
the prior months of October–December and then grown
between the dry season of January–June (Koide
et al., 2013). Abnormally high precipitation and strong
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winds during extreme weather conditions such as TCs
hamper growth of rice crops, thus reducing yield
(Lansigan et al., 2000).
Based on our results, the season, intensity and then
finally the movement speed 1 day prior can help to anticipate the associated extreme precipitation of landfalling
TCs. While TC movement speed is important, TC intensity along with season can be more useful to estimate the
WPE of TCs. Understanding the implications when
which season a TC forms and makes landfall can be helpful in estimating both the likelihood of extreme precipitation as well as its spatial distribution. TCs making
landfall in JJAS have higher likelihoods causing more
extreme precipitation, while TCs making landfall in OND
distributes precipitation in other regions. The decision
table (Table 2) can be used as reference to help anticipate
the probability of extreme precipitation caused by
westward-moving TCs expected to make landfall in
Luzon. However, we recommend that our results be considered as a preliminary tool, to be used together with
quantitative precipitation forecasts from NWP models.
The application of our results to prediction also requires
verification in an operational setting. Other TC characteristics, such as radius, landfall location and movement
direction, may also be related to extreme precipitation,
which unfortunately were not explored in this study. This
study also does not consider TCs that make landfall from
other directions, and we also did not examine the
extreme precipitation of TCs that recurve instead of making landfall. As such, in future studies, we may also consider TC landfall location, direction as well as the
distance between TC and land in estimating extreme precipitation as well as taking a further look at their spatial
distribution.
One limitation of this study is data availability, both
for TC characteristics and precipitation. Only TCs
between 1978 and 2015 were considered, as TC intensity
data are very limited in the pre-satellite era (Knapp
et al., 2010; Knutson et al., 2010), and the APHRODITE
record ends in 2015. While APHRODITE has been used
in previous precipitation studies in the Philippines, these
data are approximated from the available weather stations through an interpolation method (Yatagai
et al., 2012). While it is a comprehensive dataset, it is still
limited by the availability and quality of weather observations in the country (see Akasaka et al., 2007 for the locations of these stations). Finally, APHRODITE only has
daily accumulations. As such, it is possible that our estimates of 24-hr precipitation accumulation after landfall
may be biased by the lack of sub-daily information.
Satellite-based precipitation products such as TRMM,
CMORPH and the Global Precipitation Measurement
(GPM) mission by National Aeronautics and Space
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Administration are also available and could be used for
TC precipitation studies. While these products offer
higher spatial and temporal resolution precipitation estimates, they are available only in more recent years
(TRMM from 1998 to 2019, CMORPH from 2002 to present and GPM from 2000 to present). Using these satellite
products would reduce the sample size of TCs, potentially
making the relationships between TC characteristics and
extreme precipitation less apparent. According to
Jamandre and Narisma (2013), when compared with
observations from weather stations, satellite products
such as TRMM and CMORPH perform well in estimating
daily precipitation in eastern Luzon during rainfall
events where precipitation is greater than a threshold of
100 mm. However, they have also noted that measurements below this threshold tend overestimate precipitation. This may have an impact in estimating rainfall
amounts during TCs with lower amounts of precipitation.
Another possible issue that may arise is the technical differences between these satellites as well as their different
precipitation estimation algorithms, which may lead to
discrepancies between measurements especially if we
were to use measurements from different satellites along
with gridded precipitation datasets through different
years.
Despite the limited number of TCs during the available period of TRMM3hr, we included analysis of the
higher temporal resolution dataset in our calculations for
this study to provide an additional line of evidence. While
there are key differences in the results between
APHROuniform TRMM3hr that we cannot ignore, our primary findings, particularly for TC intensity and season,
remain consistent between the two datasets. TC intensity
and season continue to be more important in determining extreme precipitation than movement speed. It
should be noted, however, that the lower sample size of
TCs in TRMM3hr reduces the robustness of the relationships between the different categories as well as the probabilities in our decision tables. As data become available
and more TCs may continue to make landfall in Luzon,
in future studies, we may consider a combined approach
to evaluate extreme TC precipitation using estimates
derived from rain gauges, satellites and modelling as
demonstrated by Kim et al. (2019).
Another limitation of this study is the time scales
involved in using WPE as a measure of extreme precipitation. As WPE is limited in measuring TC precipitation for
48 hr centred on TC landfall, it is very likely that the total
precipitation throughout a TCs lifetime is not included in
our measurements. However, using WPE as an index of
extreme rainfall ensures that we have a consistent
method of comparing landfalling TCs at their point of
immediate impact during the 48-hr period centred on
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landfall. This measurement may be useful for anticipating rapid onset hazards, which may arise during TC landfall such as urban flooding, flash flooding and landslides.
Comparing TC characteristics with the total precipitation
of all TCs affecting the Philippines (both landfalling and
non-landfalling) throughout their lifetimes may be considered in a future study.

5 | C ON C L U S I ON S
This study was motivated by the need to quantify the
relationships between TC characteristics (such as intensity, movement speed and season) and TC precipitation.
Previous TC precipitation studies in the Philippines typically focus on the interaction of TCs with the southwest
monsoon and its effects on precipitation while others
analyse case studies on the effect of topography on TC
rainfall. To the best of our knowledge, there are no studies that compare characteristics of westward-moving TCs
that make landfall in Luzon with precipitation. Relationships established in this study can be used in conjunction
with NWP forecasts during TC events to augment precipitation estimates for TCs that are expected to make
landfall.
Using gridded precipitation data from APHRODITE
and TRMM (conclusions below are mainly for APHRODITE because of the larger TC sample size, though a few
differences seen in TRMM are noted) along with the TC
characteristics from IBTrACS, we evaluated the precipitation of westward-moving TCs that make landfall in
Luzon. The spatial distribution of the mean daily precipitation of a total of 127 TCs was first compared to the
mean daily precipitation per season. During JJAS, the
precipitation during TC days is higher than, but similar
in spatial pattern to the mean daily precipitation: precipitation is mostly distributed towards western Luzon at the
western flank of the Cordillera Central mountain range
and southwestern section of the Zambales mountain
range. In contrast, OND TCs tend to move towards the
central and southern regions of Luzon after making landfall, so their precipitation is distributed in regions of
Luzon that otherwise experience less precipitation.
We then introduced the Weighted Precipitation
Exceedance, or WPE as a measure of extreme precipitation that considers both the magnitude and spatial extent
of the extreme TC-associated precipitation, by adapting
the methods of Diffenbaugh et al. (2005), Guo
et al. (2017) and Kim et al. (2019). WPE is the area mean
of TC precipitation that exceeds the local 95th percentile
of precipitation, with grid cells that do not exceed this
threshold set to zero, for a given time window (here, we
have used 48 hr centred on landfall). We examined the
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relationship between WPE and TC intensity, movement
speed and season (JJAS compared to OND). WPE moderately increases as pre-landfall TC intensity increases. TCs
were then categorized according to pre-landfall strength,
pre-landfall movement speed and season to determine
the likelihood of extreme precipitation for conveniently
identifiable categories, both individual and combined.
Typhoons or TYs (TCs with 1-min maximum
sustained wind speed ≥64 knots before landfall) cause
higher WPE than non-Typhoons (non-TYs), while slow
TCs (movement speed <11.38 knots) yield higher WPE
than fast TCs (movement speed >11.38 knots before
landfall). When considering TCs of similar intensity,
there are no significant differences in WPE between fast
TYs and slow TYs or between fast non-TYs and slow
non-TYs. For TCs of similar movement speed, slow TYs
yield higher WPE than slow non-TYs, and fast TYs yield
higher WPE than fast non-TYs. On a similar note, TYs
yield higher WPE compared to non-TYs within the same
season (JJAS or OND). These relationships suggest that
WPE has a stronger relationship with pre-landfall TC
intensity than with pre-landfall TC movement speed or
season. When performing the same analysis on
TRMM3hr—a higher temporal resolution dataset with a
smaller sample size—most results continue to be consistent except for subcategories involving movement speed.
For TRMM3hr, there is no significant difference between
the WPE of fast and slow TCs, and fast non-TYs and
slow non-TYs while slow TYs yield higher WPE than
fast TYs (p = .029).
In this study, we raised a few hypotheses to explain
differences between TCs of the JJAS and OND seasons.
First, we hypothesized that there is a higher ratio of TCs
making landfall in OND due to a combination of the
shifting of the monsoon troughs from south to east along
with the western Pacific subtropical high extending further towards the South China Sea. While the monsoon
trough causes TCs to form further away towards the east,
the western Pacific subtropical high may cause TCs to
have a more southerly and westward movement. The
combination of these two factors may then cause higher
TC landfalls in Luzon during OND. We also hypothesized
that OND TCs are stronger, because they have a longer
time to develop before making landfall. Besides the cyclogenesis location and intensity of OND TCs, we have also
hypothesized that JJAS TCs, for a given intensity, cause
more rainfall, because there is more moisture available to
them. However, validating these hypotheses is not within
the scope of this study. These may be explored in further
studies to explain the climatology and characteristics of
TCs that make landfall in Luzon.
Our results may aid in forecasts in the Philippines
particularly for disaster risk reduction and mitigation
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efforts. As disaster risk is a function of hazard, exposure
and vulnerability (Bonapace et al., 2012), results of this
study show that risk for westward-moving TCs making
landfall in Luzon varies between the seasons due to the
different exposed regions as well as the different magnitudes of the rainfall hazards involved. During JJAS, disaster risk is aggravated when TCs make landfall in Luzon
due to the generally higher amounts of precipitation
involved as well as higher chances of extreme precipitation, especially towards the southwestern regions. During
OND, however, besides bringing precipitation to, otherwise, drier areas of Luzon for the season towards the central and northeastern regions, TCs are generally stronger
and may cause more wind damage. It is then important
for forecasters and disaster risk reduction managers to
consider the season, intensity and movement speed of
possible landfalling TCs when anticipating their possible
impacts.
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